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BOOK REVIEW I 
lfll books rftlie11111tl, in this f) eriodie.Z m•:, be 
proe•red from or 1hro11gb Coneortli• Pttb
lisbing Ho11s., 3,,s So111h JeOerson lf fle11tte, 

St. Lo11is, .Arisso11ri 63118. 

BOOK NOTES 

The Fint11i1, of Paith ,111,J, Cbrislia11it, 
Amo11g 1h11 World 

R elig
ion s. By Nels F. S. 

Ferre. New York: Harper & Row, 1963. 
115 pages. Cloth. $2. 75. The jacket blurb 
describes this work as "the stark search of 
a free mind into the heart of religion itself." 
For Ferre faith is a never fully charted move
ment in the direction of an unseen goal that 
is definite but neither static nor fixed. Four 
chapters discuss the focus, the finding, the 
following, and the fulfillment of faith so 
understood; four others attempt - unsuc
cessfully in this reviewer's opinion - to de
fine the locus of Christianity among the 
world religions. 

Th• NIIW T11slllmllfll i11 1h11 LllngN11gs of 
Tad4j. By William P. Beck. St. Louis: Con
cordia Publishing House, 1964. xi and 459 
pages. Paper. $1.45. This is a paperback 
reissue of the "American translation," eval
uated in this journal, Vol.XXV (1964), 
343-346. 

the church. Although the presentation is not 
without its ambiguities in spots, Vicedom 
argues eloquently that "the community of 
Jesus comes into being and grows tbroush 
the sacraments. One cannot talk about the 
church except in the context of the sacra
ments" (p. 33). He closes with Gustav 
Frcyrng's words: "Here in the sacrament we 
have forgiveness and grace palpably attested. 
For that reason the church of Jesus lives in 
the sacrament. And for that reason a church 
without the sacrament dies." (P. 43) 

Der Ausgang der altkircblichm Chris
talagi11

: 
Ei11 a U111 arsucbung iib11 r Theodor 

1J011 Pbaran N1td seine Z oil als Ei11f iibr1111g 
i11 di• alte Dagmc,1g

o
scbicb111. By Werner 

Elerr, posthumously edited by Wilhelm 
Maurer and Elisabeth Bergsrriisser. Berlin: 
Lurherisches Verlagshaus, 1957. 361 pases, 
plus 2 pages of maps. Cloth. DM 22.50. 
Theodore of Pharao, whose surviving works 
were posthumously burned at the Sixth Ecu

D111 Abnulmahl in Jen i1111g1111 Kircb1111. menical Council, is a name likely to be rec
By Georg P. Vicedom. Munich: Chr. Kaiser ognizecl only by rhe specialist in the history 
Verlag, 1960. 44 pages. Paper. DM 2.00. of dogma. Yer as one of rhe mosr in0uenrial 
The distinguished Neuendertelsau missiolo- theologians of the Monenergisric party he de
gist shows at the hand of reports from the serves the attenrion that Elert gives him. We 
field that some of the so-called younger owe rhe appearance of this work to a labor of 
churches have a profounder experience of the love in which tw0 disciples of Elert have 
reality of the Holy Communion than the edited and seen through the press the ma
more intellectualized "sending churches" do rerials that rhe great Erlangen theologian had 
aod that they can mediate insights into rhe completed at rhe time of his death. Written 
Eucharistic experience of the apostolic church wirh Elerr's usual care and insight, Dn A•s
tbat 

may escape 
modern Westemers. Three gang Jn t1l1kirchlicbon Chrislalagia is a val

chapters discuss misunderstandings of Holy uable conrriburion not only to the bisrory of 
Communion amoog native Christians, relate docrrine in rhe era after Cbalcedon but also 
the pre-Christian and the Biblical under- to the Christological debates of our own time. 
standing of the Sacrament of the Altar to Among the appendices is a reprint of Blert's 
one 

another, 
aod consider the significance of significant essay "Die Kirche uod ihre Dog

"Bucharistic reality" for the proclamation of mengesc:hichte." 
758 
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Th• F•l•n of "" lll•sion. By Sigmund 
Freud, translated by W. D. Robson-Scott, 
edited by James Strachey. Garden City, 
N. Y.: Doubleday and Company, 1964. 105 
pases. Paper. 95 cents. Freud's famous 
psychoanalytic interpretation of religion is 
here made available in paperback. 

Strn,ige Seriptnres Thal Perplex the Wasl
arn Mi11fJ,. By Barbara M. Bowen. Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: William B. Eerdmans Pub
lishing Company, 1963. 121 pases. Cloth. 
Sl.75. This is an unaltered reprint of the 
work first published in 1940. The text and 
illustrations will help many Sunday school 
teachers tO enliven their lessons. 

Ret1di11,gs in Ps,•cholog:,. Edited by An
nette Walters. Westminster, Md.: The New
man Press, 1963. 441 pases. Paper. $2.95. 
Although compiled for the beginning Roman 
Catholic student of psychology, this book 
will also be useful as a sampler for pastors 
who are interested in getting an overview 
of the field of psychology. The selections 
are from the original writings of authorities 
in the field. Some of the articles deal with 
the tensions between psychology and the
ology. 

Hamil, on 1h11 Words: "Gi1111 Hoed lo 
Th:,self," 11n,J, Pi1111 Others. By St. Basil, 
translated by M. Monica Wagner. Boston: 
Daughters of St. Paul, 1963. 86 pages. 
Paper. 50 cents. In addition to the title 
homily, this pamphlet, reprinted from the 
Volume 9 of Th11 Pt11hers of 1h11 ChNrch, 
includes some of St. Basil's most incisive 
treatises -Against Those Who Are Prone 
to Aoser, Concerning Envy, Of Humility, 
On Detachment from Worldly Goods, and 
Mercy and Justice. 

lsrt1el t1nd the World: Bsst11s in • Time 
of Crisis. By Martin Buber, translated from 
the original German and Hebrew by Greta 
Hort, Alp Marx, I. M. Lask, and Maurice 
Freedman. 2d edition. New York: Schocken 
Books, 1963. 266 pages. Paper. $1.95. The 

first edition ( 1948) contained 22 papers, 
produced between 1921 and 1943 and de
signed "ro clarify the relation of certain 
aspectS of Jewish thinking and Jewish living 
to 

contemporary intellectual movemena, 
and 

second, to analyse (and refute) those trends 
within Jewish life which, surrendering to 
certain current ideologies, tend to weaken 
the teachings of Israel internally" ( p. 5). 
The present edition adds twO more lectures 
delivered in 1957 and 1958 respectively, in 
which Buber seeks "to elicit from our tra• 
dition ... those conclusions which are rele
vant to the present situation of the Jewish 
people" ( p. 7 ) • Christians with parallel con
cerns will read the reRections of the great 
Jewish philosopher with interest. Even those 
Christians who are not immediately engaged 
in this "practical task of admonition and 
warning," but who are concerned about the 
church's outreach to God's ancient people, 
can well ponder at least twO of these essays, 
"The Two Foci of the Jewish Soul" ( de
livered at Sruusan in 1930 at the invitation 
of the ]ttd1nmissio111-G,sells,ha/111n J1•1sch1r 
Zunge) and 'The Spirit of Israel and the 
World of Today" (delivered at a public 
meeting in London arranged by the Council 
for Christians and Jews). 

Dt1s Pt1ss11f esl J,r Q..,.,,,..,;,,,.,,,,.. By 
Dcrnhard Lohse. Giitersloh: C. Benelsmann 
Verlag, 1953. 148 pases. Paper. OM 14.00. 
The Quartodedm•nians ("Founeenthers") 
were a group of second-century Christians 
in Asia Minor who annually commemorated 
Nisan 14, the date of the Jewish Passover. 
We have this on the authority of Eusebius 
and St. Epiphanius of Salamis; Quartodeci
manian sources are the Bpisl#lt, qoslo/o,..,,. 
and the Passover homily of Melito of Sardis. 
The issues raised by the esistence of this 
sect have been assiduously argued by church 
historians for 250 years. Lohse proposes to 
resolve the problems involved in the light 
of contemporary knowledse and research. 
He concludes the Quartodecimanian observ
ance originated in Palestine; that timewise 
it coincided exactly with the Jewish Passover; 
that it included the reading and an explana
tion of Exodus 12; that it was strongly 
cschatological and that the Quartodecima
nians expected the Parousia to take place 
during some annual ohsenance; and that the 
observance consisted of a vicarious fut on 
behalf of the Jews from the evening of 
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Nisan 14 to 3 p. m. on Nisan lS, when the 
fast was broken by the celebration of the 
Agape and the Holy Eucharist. The issue is 
of considerable historical and liturgiological 
interesr. Lohse himself holds that the Quar
todecimanian Passover is the original Pass
over observance of the Urgt11111 !i11da and sug
gests that it was kept for the first time on 
the first Passover after our lord's death, 
that is, in A. D. 31; that the tradition ex
panded into the whole Eastern part of the 
Roman Empire and that there was a Quarto
decimanian minoriry in Rome itself; and that 
by the fifth century rhe Quarrodccimanian 
Passover was finally crowded out by the 
"new" Easter that originated in Rome in the 
second century, although a modified Qu:mo
decimanian tradition persisted in Eire into 
the seventh century. This study has impor
tant historical, lirurgiological, and sysremaric 
(especially in the area of the Holy Eucharist) 
implicationL 

A Hflrmon, of 1ho Gospel-s. By Albert 
Cassel Wieand. Grand Rapids, Mich.: \"{l'il

liam B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 
1963. 268 P88CL Cloth. $4.S0. This is the 
sixth printing of this harmony which W ie
and, one of the founders of Bethany Biblic:il 
Seminary, first prepared in 1947 on the basis 
of the RSV rext and then revised in 19S0. 
The lithographed format is retained, which 
makes the book difficult to read in many 
places. Adult Bible classes may find it useful, 
although they should also look at Throck
morton's H11rmon, before deciding which 
to buy. 

Th• Bihk 111 Lilfftllllu: Olll Teshlmt111I 
Hislor, 11,111 Biogr•Ph,. By Buckner B. Tra
wick. New York: Barnes and Noble, 1963. 
vii and 182 pages. Paper. $1.2S. The au
thor, a professor of English at the Universiry 
of Alabama, draws heavily on The Inter
p,e,.,.s Bihl• for this sketch of the history 
of God's ancient people, designed primarily 
for discussion groupL 

A Co11t:is• Bxege1ie11l G,,,,,,,,,,,, of Ntn11 
Tes""'""' Gn•I,. By Harold Greenlee. 
Third 

edition, revised. 
Grand Rapids, Mich.: 

William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 

1963. iv and 82 pages. Paper. $1.2S. De
spire its use of an antiquated edition of 
Nestle, this practical exegetical aid which 
reviews the salient points of New Testament 
grammar should find a warm reception in 
rhe study of many a pastor who feels he 
should review but hasn't done so. 

Dio e«eha ristiseh e Poier: Die Li111,gie Jer 
e11,111geli seha11 Mess• '"" ' d~s P,ediglgolles
dicm tcs. By Bernhard Riner. Kassel: Jo
hannes Srauda-Verlag, 1961. Sl8 pages. 
Cloth. OM 68.00. This beautifully designed 
and printed third edition of rhe "Green 
Age nda" would do credit to any official 
service book pur our with the authoriry of 
any organized Christian communiry. Al
though Rirrer h:i s published his missal "in 
conjunction with the Confraremiry of St. Mi
chael," the largest and probably rhe most 
influenti:il of rhe German liturgical groups, 
and although the experimentation which un• 
derlies this third edition was carried on with 
the official approval of the Bishop of Kur
hessen-\Valdcck and with the enthusiastic 
cooperation of the congregation of the Uni
versity Church at Marburg-an-der-I.ahn, this 
volume remains in essence a private service 
book. As such it reflects here and there 
idiosyncracics of its author, such as the bi
zarr e and unhistorical proposal to wear the 
srole over the chasuble. Nevertheless, the 
student of liturgy who examines Ritter's work 
will be well repaid. In addition to the text 
and music of the services he will find a 
provocative 36-page introduction on the task 
of the liturgical movement. Among the prop
ers for each liturgical commemoration he 
will find not only Introit, Collecr, Epistle, 
Gradu:il, Alleluia verse (or Tract), and 
Gospel, but also a prescribed tle lffll/lOU 
hymn, a closing prayer, a post-Communion, 
and, in lieu of the blessing, a "word of 
dismissal" from the Sacred Scriptures. He 
will find propers for each day in Lent, for 
most of the festivals and commemorations of 
our rite and for some (like the Ember Days) 
that we do not have, a variery of "common"' 
propers, propers for "votive" Eucharists, a 
selection of more or less experimental lit-
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anies, biddinss ro prayer, blessings, and other 
elements. He will find four forms of rhe 
Holy Eucharist - corresponding ro a mirsa 
rocil•l11, a miss• eanlata ( with music), a 
,nissa so/omni.I (also with music), and "an
other form" designed for use in more in
formal circumstances. (He will also find 
three forms of "preaching service" reminis
cent of classical Reformed models. ) He will 
nor concur in everything he finds. If he 
is a Lutheran he will certainly deplore, on 
rhe basis of Formula of Concord, Solid 
Declaration, Vll, 75, 82, 83, 88, rhe Orien
ralizing intercalation of an invocation of the 
Hol)• Ghost upon rhe holy gifrs 11/l or the 
Words of Insrirurion. Bur he will probably 
be delighted wirh much that he finds. 

Tho U111rg'J of Iha Roman Ril e (Li111rgik 
dos r611iisch o,11 Ril11s ). By Ludwig Eiseohofcr, 

revised by Joseph Lechner, translated by 
A. J. and E. F. Peeler, edited by H. E. Win
srooe. New York: Herder and Herder, 
c. 1961. xv and 507 pages. Cloth. $8.50. 
If there is room on your shelves for only 
one volume on Roman Catholic liturgics, this 
excellent English translation of rhe standard 
German work on rhe subject is unquestion
ably the one to acquire! Tho Litnrg'j of Iha 
Ro1111111 Ril

e 
in one sense has been in the 

process of lx,coming for 70 years, and ir 
has in its ancestry nor only the distinguished 
names of the German author and his reviser, 
but before them the no less distinguished 
Adalbcrr Ebner and Valentin Thalhofer, 
whose H11ntlb11,h dor uiholischon l.i111rgill 
(1870) is ar rhe head of the work's direct 
line of descent. The text before w is an 
English translation of the sixth German edi
tion ( 1953), brought up to dare in such 
a fashion that in many ways it consrirures 
a new edition. Quire apart from its great 
value as an authoritative int erpretation of 
the Roman Carbolic Jirurgical-sacramenral
dosmaric tradition, its painstaking account 
of origins furnishes a Lutheran clergyman 
with valuable information about the history 
of those features of our rite that the Church 
of the Reformation shares with the Western 
Rite Roman Catholic community. 

Dia Tnf11bs11go: l!iflll Ut11ors11ch#r,g %II 

G1m11l1 t1Ntl Gcschichlo dor T1111/o 1111,h do• 
11llkirchlichm T11•/li1urgien. By Hans Kir

sten. Zwickau: Johannes Herrmann (Berlin: 
Evangelische Verlagsansralr), 1960. 149 
pages. Cloth. DM 14.50. This precise and 
patient study is one of the very few mono
graphs on the ancient baptismal liturgies to 
appear in the century plus since Johann 
Wilhelm Friedrich Hofliog's Das S11k,11,11n1 
do, T•11/o (1846-1848; 2d ed., 1859), 
Kirsten examines the evidence of the earliest 
Christian writers, musters some 60 renuo
ci:uion formulas, avails himself of the re
sources of a 161-itcm bibliography, and 
mirrors in the course of his fascinating and 
learned inquiry the whole history of Baptism 
in the early church. He concludes that the 
order of Sr. Hippolyrus accurately reflecu the 
baptismal practice of the first three centuries: 
( 1 ) blessing of the baptismal water and oil, 
( 2 ) renunciation of the devil, ( 3) anoint
ing, ( 4) confession of faith, ( 5) immersion 
of the candidare. In his T11ufbiichl•in of 
1523 and 1526 ( the latter incorporated in 
rhc Small Catechism from 1529 on) Martin 
Luther displayed great iosighr, Kirsren holds, 
in so revising the baprismal rite rhar renun
ciation, confession of faith, and immersion 
arc rcsrorcd ro their ancient centrality. 

K#lls,mbolik 

dos 

Prot•st1111tismMS. By 
Kurr Goldammer. Srutrprr: Anron Hierse

mann, 1960. 112 pages. Paper. DM 22.00. 
This is number 2 of Ferdinand Herrmann'• 
important series in comparative relision, 
s,mbolik "'1r Roligio•n,. Goldammer, a 
historian of religion rather than a theologian 
in the suia sense of the term, might have 
accomplished more had he been free to 

attempt less. For one thing, the highly bet
crogeoeow and theoretical concept "Pmr
estantism" defies reduction to the common 
denominator that the tide assumes. For an
other, the space at Goldammer'• disposal 
would have been barely adequate to sketch 
o,,o of the five presentations which ar the 
very least the subject implied by the tide 
demands. Seveney pages might have suflia:d 
for a "cult symbolism" of Luth:raoism or of 
Anglicanism or of classic Reformed Prot
estantism or of the modern Protestant de-
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nominations or of the "left wing of the 
Reformation" groups. To try to wedge all 
five together in so little space leads to in
evitable and regrettable superficiality. Despite 
this fundamental defect (and some minor 
theological bobbles), Goldammer's work is 
commendable not only because it demon
strates a descriprive-s)•stem:nic approach to 
theological symbols in terms of a religious 
and cultural morphology, but also for the 
actual new insights that he gives ro the 
sysrematician and to the liturgiologist. Kurt 
Wessers appended essay on the S)•mbolism 
of "Protestant" church buildings-although 
subject in a degree ro the same strictures as 
Goldammer's survey- is instructive reading 
for church architects and church-building 
parsons. The indices are exceptionally good. 

A H11mlbool: of the Li111rg1 (H,1ndb11eh 
d•r Lit11,gil: /iir Kal•eh elen 11ml Lt:hr er). By 
Rudolf Peil, translated by H. E. Winsrone. 
New York: Herder and Herder, c. 1960. 
xv and 31 7 pages. Cloth. $ 5.95. Whereas 
Bisenhofer-Lechner ( noted above) is de
signed with the professional instruction of 
the priest in view, Peil, as the German title 
indicates, designed his work to facilitate the 
task of the catechist and the reacher. Mon
signor Marrin Hellriegel, one of the most 
distinguished American leaders of the Ro
man Catholic liturgical movement, justly 
describes the book as one of the "hopeful 
signs in our rime of a growing profound 
interest in the liturgical aposrolare . . . up 
to dare, scientific yet popular, an excellent 
presentation of the 'mysteries of faith and 
treasures of grace'" (p. xii). Quite apart 
from the vast amount of usable information 
( even from the Lutheran point of view) 
that it contains, its aitical employment 
should be of very considerable help to the 
informed Lutheran pastor and teacher who 
bas to reach a course or a unit in practical 
liturgics at either the parochial or the high 
ICbool and college level 

Bnehtuh,- fiir ffllflg•liselH Chrislm. By 
Wolfgang Bohme. Sturr.prr: Bvaqelisches 
Verlagswerk, 1956. 110 pages. Cloth. Price 
not 

given. 
'I'hil little volume is one which 

every Lutheran pastor who is concerned about 
the restoration of the individual confession 
and absolution to which our Symbols obli
gate us (and who an read German) ought 
to have worked through! Bohme writes as 

campus pastor at the University of Frank
furt-am-Main and a member of the board 
of directors of the Evangelical Academy in 
Hesse and Nassau. He draws bis documen
mrion chiefly (although nor exclusively) 
from Lutheran sources, and on the crucial 
issues he rakes a strongly Lutheran position. 
The effective restoration of the Sacrament of 
Repentance (Apology XII, 41; Xlll, 4) is 
one area where the liturgical revival in Ger
many has gone farther than the liturgical 
movement in the Lutheran churches of the 
New \Vorld. This book deserves translation 
into English. 

Tho Bible: A Modem Jewish /fpfmJMh. 
By Bernard J. Bamberger. 2d edition. New 
York: Schocken Books, c. 1963. 118 pases,. 
Paper. Sl.25. Bamberger, a New York 
rabbi and o. member of the committee pre
paring o. new American Jewish translation 
of the Old Testament, discussc.-s in popular 
fashion rhe structure, the chief rheological 
and social emphases, and the historical role 
of the Old Testament o.s seen by American 
Judaism in the light of contemporary schol
o.rship. The present edition reproduces the 
origino.l edition of 1955. 

Tht1 Doelrine of Virlwc. By Immanuel 
Kant. Translated from the Larin by Mary J. 
Gregor. New York: Harper & Row, c. 1964, 
174 pages. Paper. $1.85. Ko.nt published 
bis hurriedly written bur highly important 
Th• Metaphysic of Mor11ls in 1797. In the 
165 years since then, English-speaking read
ers have bad to turn either to Kant's none 
too 

transparent Latin 
original or to a uans

lation in another European languase.. Fi
nally, however, we have Mrs. Gregor to 
thank for a conscientious translation into 
English of the introduction to the whole 
work, the introduction to Po.rt I, 'The Doc
trine of Law," and the whole of Part JI, 
'The Doctrine of Virtue." H. J. Paton con

tributes a commendatory foreword. 
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D•s Bol,•nnmis dos M•islns M•lhis: Bin• 
Dt1MIM11g ,J,w Br•sm111-M•11rili11s-T•/t1l us 
M•llhi•s 

Griint!wttld. 

By Hans Hoffmann. 
Munich: Evangelischer Presseverband fiir 
&ycrn, 1961. 52 pages, plus 7 plates. Paper. 
OM 3.80. When Luther's ultimate target in 
the indulgence traffic controversy, Albert of 
Brandenburg, Elector of Mayence and Arch
bishop of Magdeburg, founded his Neues 
Stift at Halle under the patronage of SS. 
Erasmus (Elmo) and Maurice, he commis
sioned the eminent German artist, Matthias 
Grunewald, to do a painting of the two 
patrons. In accordance with the custom of 
the time, Grunewald represented St. Erasmus 
with the features of his patron, but the 
identity of the contemporary person repre
sented by the Negro knight Sr. Maurice of 
rhe legendary Theban Legion is an enigma 
of art history. In this handsomely illustrated 
brochure Hoffmann reviews the historical 
setting and carefully analyzes other works of 
Grunewald from the same period. Hoffmann 
comes to the conclusion, for which he argues 
eloquently, that the Theban knight martyr 
is Marrin Luther! 

Dia t1i111 : Kireho ,mtl di • Raform•lio11. By 
Hermann Oierzfclbinger. Munich: Claudius
Verlag, 1961. 117 pages. Cloth. OM 6.80. 
As Bishop of the Lutheran Church of Ba
varia, Oietzfelbinger stands at the center of 
one of Germany's major areas of Lutheran 
confrontation with Roman Catholicism. Dit1 
oint1 Kireht1 tmd di • Rt: /orm•lion contains 
three addresses and rwo sermons delivered 
between 1956 and 1960 which reflect this 
distinguished churchman's conviction that 
"by reason of her central position in the total 
Christian community the Evangelical Lu
theran Church has a particular responsibility" 
for the unity of the whole church (p. 5). 
Particular interest attaches to the initial es
say, ''Tolerance and Intolerance Among the 
Denominations," which occupies over a third 
of the book, and the sermon "The Unity of 
the Church of Jesus Christ," preached at the 
dedication of Christ Church in Sulzbach
Rosenberg, where for the preceding three 
centuries the local Roman Catholic and Lu-

theran congregations had jointly utilized the 
same parish church as a Simlllt•nl:ireho. 

Ni

li

o"111s flOn Am sdo,f •ls Bischof flan 
N•11mb11,g: Bi11 e U,r1ors11,h11ng z11, G•sldll 

des t1fl•ngelis,bt1 n Bis,hof s•ml os in tln 
Re/orm•lionszt1 il. By Peter Brunner. Gii
tersloh: Giitersloher Verlagshaus Gerd 
Mohn, 1961. 160 pages. Paper. OM 
16.80. In this 179th number in the series 
of S,h,i/lt:n dos Vt1 rt1ins /ii, Re/o,m11tions

gas chich10, Heidelberg's systematician Brun
ner has constructed a competent history of 
the circumstances attending the brief episco
pate of Luther's co-worker Von Amsdorf in 
the Saxon see of Naumburg from the begin
ning of 1542 to his expulsion in favor of 
Julius von Pflug late in 1546. He analyzes 
in derail the situation of the see at the death 
of absentee bishop Philip, the political and 
religious considerations that Jed to the selec
tion and "ordination" of Von Amsdorf, and 
his unhappy reign as prince-bishop. A sec
tion entitled ''The Bitter End: Retrospect 
and Prospect" concludes the work. Von 
Amsdorf's episcopate is of special interest 
because of Luther's involvement at almost 
every point; Brunner's careful account and 
objective analysis illustrate the complexity 
of the total problem. It is bis final judgment 
that the Saxon elcctor acted prematurely in 
forcing Von Amsdorf upon the see, while 
the emperor's action in driving him out was 
a belated anachronism. The entire episode 
is significant for the light it sheds on Luther's 
doctrine of the church and on what Brunner 
calls "Luther's paracletic episcopal rheoloBf." 

De, Theologit1bt1gri6 bei JolMn11 GnlMrtl 
1111d 

G
11org Ctlixl. By Johannes Wallmaon. 

Tiibingeo: J. C. B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 
1961. 165 pages. Paper. OM 18.00. One 
of the virrues of this work is that it helps 
underline the very great differences that 
existed among the Lutheran theologians of 
the era of classic Orthoclozy. The specific 
area of Wallmaon's concern is the concept 
of "rheolo8)'." He sees his two subjects 
standing in different lines of theological de
velopment. One line rum from Luther's 
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th11ologi" erNeis over Gerhard's 1Mbi111s 
8t6a8oTo; to Spener and the Pietist in
sistence on a 1h11ologi" regonilorttm. The 
other runs from Melanchthon via Calixtus to 
Semler and Schleiermacher. Gerhard secs 
theology as doetri11a ex 11crbo Dci oxlrNet11. 
He stresses the supernatural character of the
olosical knowledse and the unit)' of theolo,gy 
and the knowlcdse that justifyins faith im
parts, altboush theolo,gy is for him :i habitus 
and a doel·ri11" like other sciences, with the 
written \'<ford of God :is its ,Prineipitmi. Tile 
task of the theologian is the construction of 
theolosical doetrin" on the basis of the 
Sacred Scriptures. Since God works medi
:itely in this process, theological methodolo,gy 
becomes very imporranr. In the theological 
development of Lutheranism it was Ger
hard's concept of humanly constructed the
ology rather than Melanchthon's concept of 
objectively siven do,1ri11a that determined 
the orthodox attitude. Calixtus is the first 
to introduce a qualitative distinction between 
theology and faith and to differentiate the
ology from preaching. For him theology is 
not a 1Mbit11s which God gives through 
or11tio, m11tli1111io1 and 1entt1lio, but a 1Mbi111s 
which natural rational means can supply. 
He regards theology as essential not for 
the faithful but only for those who are re
sponsible for the direction of the church. 
The inclusion of the symbolical books among 
the theological prineit,i• and the develop
ment of a confessionalistic theology is a 
consequence of the conflict between Lu
theran Orthodoxy and Calixtus. A wider 
samplins of areas would have disclosed a 
greater measure of overall agreement be
tween Gerhard and Calixtus than the present 
study implies, but within its deliberately 
limited scope Wallmann's work is a valuable 
contribution to the growing literature on 
17th-century Lutheranism. 

S,mbolil, ur K111holisehn Kirehl. By 
Josef A. Juogmann. Stuttprt: Anton Hierse

mann, 1960. 100 pages. Paper. DM 19.00. 
s,-,,olilt in the title is "symbolism," not 
•symbolia." (This 

is 
wlume 6 in the series 

S,-1,olil, m R•li6io,rn, edited by Perdi-

nand Herrmann.) Althoush JuapwlD 
writes as a Roman Catholic about his own 

denomination, his historical method makes 
his observations extensively applicable to the 
Lutheran situation. His approach is fresh; 
his presentation is laudably concise but au
thoritative and scholarly. In the very ancient 
church he secs symbolic communication 
centering in the sacraments, Sunday, Easler, 
orienration, standing for prayer, the sign of 
the cross, a considerable degree of typology, 
and a minimal ceremonial at divine service. 
Junsm::mn proceeds to trace the increase of 
symbolic elements from the fourth to the 
eishth century, durins the Middle Ages, and 
in the post-Reformation era. He sees our 
own ase :is characterized by diverse ten
dencies; hopeful signs are a revival of sym
bolic thinkins, a return to very ancient 
symbols, a concern for 11uthentically corpo
rate worship, a trend toward simplicity and 
better churches. Ekkart Sauser contributes 
an 

excellent 
supplement, "Symbolik des 

katholischen Kirchengeb!iudes," nearly u 
Ions as Jungmann's essay. Pastors with 
church buildinss in prospect (and their 
architects) will derive much stimulation 
from 11 critical reading of these su.ucstive 
essays if they handle German. 

Th• Biblie11l Areht1ologis1 Ro11tlor. Vol
ume II. Edited by Edw:ird F. Campbell, Jr., 
and David Noel Freedman. Garden Ciry, 
N. Y.: Doubleday and Company, 1964. :n 
and 420 pages. P11per. $1.95. Volume I, 
noticed in this journal in Vol. XXXIII 
(1962), 186, was so well received that the 
editor of the Biblit:111 ArelMoologisl, reamed 
this time around with Pittsburgh Theological 
Seminary's Freedman in place of the latter's 
mentor, G. Ernest Wright, has put out a 
second volume of reprints from that journal 
Two dozen superbly informative articles, 
written between 1940 and 1963 by such 
distinguished scholars u George Mendenhall. 
Cyrus H. Gordon, Nelson Glueck, Y.i_pel 
Yadin, Bruce Meager, Merrill Parvis, Floyd 
V. Filson, and Wrisht himself, illuminate 
upeca of cities and lands of Israel's neigh
bors (Mari, Nuzu, Uprit, Edom, Philistia, 
Ammon, EsYpt, Aram, the frankincense and 
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myrrh countries, and Assyria), major exca
vated cities of Palestine (Hazor, Megiddo, 
Samaria, Shcchem, and Lachish in Judea), 
and prominent New Testament places (An
tioch-on-the-Orontes, Ephesus, Laodicea, 
Athens, and the site of the Isthmian games). 

The Colleeletl Wrili11gs of SI. Herelictu. 
By Robert McAfec Brown. Philadelphia: 
The Westminster Press, 1964. xii and 153 
pases. Cloth. $3.95. The elusive Sr. Heret
icus has been one of the most appreciated 
contributors to Chrislianil~ antl C,isis, in 
which most of the material in the present 
cover has previously appeared. This collec
tion - prefaced by a hitherto unpublished 
intrOduction containing the essential facts 
of Herericus' life and work as far as Brown 
can reconstruct them, and supplemented by 
the two priceless essays on 'Theological 
Gamesmanship" that first appeared in Reli
gion 1111d LJ/•-takes the reader on a merry 
satirical romp through contemporary rhe
oloBY 

that 
should delight (and sober) any 

parson who is apable of laughing at himself 
as well as at the foibles of his colleagues 
and contemporaries. Brown is primarily a 
topnotch Presbyterian theologian and only 
secondarily a humorist. This happy combi
nation makes this collection possible; it may 
also explain why now and then the humor 
does not quire come off and why it is occa
sionally on the esoteric side. The reader can 
afford to take these lapses in stride; it is 
probable that he will be chuckling so hard 
that he may not even notice them. 

A Hislory of Acadamical Dress in B11rop• 
Until the Bntl of lh• BighlHnlh Cen111ry. 

By W. N. Hargreaves-Mawdsley. Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, 1963. xii and 235 pages, 
plus 21 pages of plates. Cloth. 45/-. Most 
colleges and universities in this country use 
academic dress only on special occasions. At 
the rare times when they do employ academic 
garb it is usually limited to the faculty and 
(at degree-granting convocations) to re
cipients of academic degrees. Finally, most 
American colleges and universities subscribe 
fairly consistently to a sinsle common code 
regulating the shapes and colors of hoods, 
-caps, and aowns. All this makes for a kind 

of assembly-line sameness on occasions of 
academic ceremony. This sameness is alien 
to the older academic tradition, when aca
demicians were identifiable by their garb 
on all occasions and when the statuteS of 
each institution laid down moderate to very 
precise and often highly distinctive rules on 
the subject. Hargreaves-Mawdsley has done 
a most commendable job of tracing in great 
detail the history of academic dress from its 
origins in the 12th-century s111dia g•nn11lia 
to the end of the 1700s, from the Medi
terranean to Scandinavia and from the At
lantic to Hungary and Poland. The British 
Isles understandably receive special attention. 
The book is distinguished further by a 
superb index, a very useful glossary, admira
ble plates, and a large number of line draw
ings. Although the "critical bibliography" 
runs to 15 pages of manuscripts and books, 
Hargreaves-Mawdsley has not exhawted the 
possibilities; his chapter on the German 
schools, for instance, could have been ex
panded by the more extensive use of en
graved tide pages of books. 

Tha Hope of Israel: ll"hlll ls ltl By Philip 
Mauro. Swengel, Pa.: Bible Truth Depot 
[1964J, 261 pages. Paper. $1.95. This is 
an unaltered reissue of an antidispensation
alist and antimillennialist brochure published 
in 1929. Mauro, himself an ex-dispensa
rion:alisr, 

undertakes 
to show that the promise 

of God to Israel through the prophets was 
nor the restoration of the earthly kingdom 
of Israel with greater glory than it had under 
David and Solomon. The "doctrinal system" 
which teaches this, says Mauro, is "subversive 
of the Christian faith, in that it removes the 
sacrifice of the Lamb of Goel from its central 
place in God's eternal plan." (P.10) 

Reformalio11 Bible PieJ•r•s: Woodt:1111 
from &,l, Llllh•r11n a,ul BmsffMfl Nftll 
Tasl11menls. By Kenneth A. Strand. Ann 
Arbor, Mich.: Ann Arbor Publishers, 1963. 
104 pages, including 38 pases of plates. 
Cloth. $3.75. In 1527 Jerome Emser-u 
anti-Lutheran u was the Suon Duke 

George, whom he served u sccretarJ-put 
out his own translation of the New Testa
ment to compete with Martin Luther's. 
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Emser achieved a certain ccumenicity by 
taking over not only a great man)• of Luther's 
renderings but also 19 of the 21 imaginative 
woodcuts which Lucas Cranach had created 
for the Book of Revelation. (This was the 
only part of the New Testamenr in Luther's 
"September-Bible" that had been illustrated.) 
The woodcuts of both versions form Part I 
of the present work, an enlargement of an 
earlier edition published under the title 
Woodc11ts from the Earliest LN1h er11n 11nd 
B.msari11n New Test11ments. Part II consists 
of seven additional illustrations from the 
Emser version, Part III of 18 pictorial ini
tials in the two versions. Two of the four 
appendices reproduce five more woodcuts. 
Although no rival of Philipp Schmidt's Dia 
lll11slr111ionm t/,er 

L#lherbibcl 
IJ22-1700 

(Basel, 1962), Strand's comparative work 
- both his commentary and the pictures 
that he reproduces - is of very great value 
for the art historian as well as for the church 
hisrorian and the systematician. In this re
viewer's opinion printing the woodcuts in 
red detraas from the effect. It is also re
grettable that the method of reproduction 
has seriously affeaed the clarity and quality 
of some of the illustrations. 

s1. lf.11gNsline's c;,, of God. Translated 
by J. W. C. Wand. New York: Oxford Uni
versity Press, 1963. xxiv and 428 pages. 
Ooth. 

$3.40. 
Wand - church historian 

and quondam Anglican bishop and arch
bishop - says that he made this translation 
the way St. Augustine wrote the original, in 
spare moments srolen from administrative 
duries. "It was done for fun," he goes on, 
"and for the opportunity it afforded of fuller 
acquaintance with one of the greatest minds 
in European history." Wand's translation 
involves considerable abridgement; some
what more than half of the original has 
been cut out. But Tht1 Ci11 of GOil being 
the work that it is, with St. Ausustine man
agins "ro touch upon nearly every subject 
under the sun," the course of the arpment 
has not been seriously impaired. Wand sets 
the stage with a 12-pqe introduction. The 
high degree of readability of this version 
can be sampled from the concludins sen-

tences: "After this present age God will 
rest, as it were, on the seventh day, wben 
he shall have caused us, who are the seventh 
day, to rest in him. It would take me too 

long to talk further of each of these qes. 
However, this seventh will be our sabbath 
whose end will not be any evening, but as 
it were an eighth eternal day of the Lord, 
which has been made holy by the resurrec
tion of Christ, prefiguring the eternal rest 
not only of the spirit but also of the body. 
There we shall rest and we shall see; we 
shall sec and we shall love; we shall love 
and we shall praise. Behold what shall be 
in the end without end! For what is om 
end but to arrive at the Kingdom that shall 
have no end?" 

Z11r Gescbichtt1 des Ath11nasiNs. By Eduard 
Schwartz, edited by Walther Eltcstcr and 
Hans-Dietrich Altendorf. Berlin: Walter de 
Gru)•ter and Co., 1959. xi and 334 pages. 
Cloth. OM 42.00. This is Volume lII of 
the admirably edited Ges11mmeltc Sch,i/tn 
of the great church historian who died in 
1940. The text of the original papers has 
remained unaltered, but in those cases where 
Schwartz's own indefatigable later research 
had led him to a different position, his edi
tors call attention to the change. In the 
same way they also call attention to newer 
critical editions of the sources cited. This 
particular volume of essays ( dated from 
1904 through 1911) derives special signifi
cance from its subjca. Schwartz's vast eru
dition in both the primary and secondary 
disciplines that are involved, his penetrating 
historical insights into human motivations, 
and his exemplary insistence on letting the 
primary documents speak for themselves 
have impressively illuminated the era of the 
"Father of Orthodoxy." Discussed in detail 
ue the Paschal Letters of St. Athanasius; the 
collection of documents assembled by Theo
dosius the Deacon; an anonymous collection 
of docwnenrs relating to the controversy be

tween the see of Alexandria on the one hand 
and Arius and Eusebius on the other; the 
sources of our knowledge of the Meletiao 
schism; the documents in the Arian conuo
versy down to 325; the Antiochene synodal 
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letter of 32S; and the course of history from 
Nicaea to the Council of Sardica ( 342). 

The Heidelberg Caleehism /or Today (Die 
ehrislliehe Lehre 11aeh dem Heidelberger 

Kaleehism11s; 11i1'/iihrNng in den Heidel
berger Kaleehismus). By Karl Barth, trans

lated by Shirley C. Guthrie, Jr. Richmond, 
Va.: John Knox Press, c. 1964. 141 pages. 
Paper. $2.00. This double work- Part I 
runs to about 100 pages, P:m II to about 40 
- is Karl Barth's thought poured into the 
mould of the Heidelberg Catechism. That is 
to say, it is more Barth than Ursinus and 
Olevianus, as Barth cheerfully implies in his 
reference to "the certain transformation to 
which I subjected this venerable old docu
ment" (p. 9) in his unwritten lectures on 
the first 80 questions delivered at the Uni
versity of Bonn in 1947. Revised from 
shorthand notes taken while he talked, these 
lectures came out in a German volume in 
1948, with questions 81-129 covered only 
by brief summaries, and form Part I of the 
present book. Part II - a lecture delivered 
to a group of Swiss teachers of religion in 
1938 and likewise reconstituted from steno
graphic notes - is a kind of recapitulation 
of the longer presentation at the hand of the 
three questions: Who is the Comforter? 
\'Uho is comforted? How is comfort given 
and in what does it consist? Lutherans will 

find this paperback interesting for a variety 
of reasons. It sheds light on the relation be
tween Barth's universalism and the Melanch
rhonian universality of grace that finds 
expression in the Heidelberg Catechism. It 
reveals Barth's conviction "that (Roman] 
Catholic thinking will never give up the 
structure peculiar to it" (p.112). In it he 
reiterates his nesative attitude toward infant 
Baptism and insists that "the consequence of 
[the] adherence to infant baptism is the de
valuation of baptism by so-called eo11/irma
lio1111 (p.104). In it he disposes in cavalier 
fashion of "the whole debate [over 'This is' 
and 'This signifies'] as it was carried on in 
the sixteenth century" as "obsolete" (p. 113). 
Guthrie has done a superior job of trans
lation. 

The Mea11ing of Hope: .A Bibliul 11:cposi
lion with Co11eord1111ee. By C. F. D. Moule. 
Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1963. viii and 
72 pages. Paper. 8S cents. Editor John Rcu
mann has done well to take this little study 
on hope into the Biblical Series of the Facet 
Books, thus making it readily accessible to 

American readers. Apart from the editor's 
introduction and a brief bibliography, the 
present reissue is identical with the London 
edition reviewed in this journal, Vol. XXVI 
(1955), 713. 

ARTHUR CARL PJEPKOllN 

BOOKS RECEIVED 

The \Va, of the Cross: Five S111Jies Bttsetl 
on Holy \Veek 

.Addresses 
on lhe Form 11ntl 

S1r11,111re of lhe Chrisli1111 Life. By William 
Manson. Richmond, Va.: John Knox Press, 
c. 19S8. 91 pases. Paper. Sl.00 . 

.A Chrisli11111s H1111dboolt on Comm11nism. 
By the Committee on World Literacy and 
Christian Literature. Revised edition. Rich
mond, VL: John Knox Press, c. 1964. vi 
and 86 pages. Paper. $1.00. 

Cornerstones of Religio111 Preedom in 
.Ameriu: 

Seleeletl 
&sie Doet1men1s, Cottrl 

Decisions, 11ntl P11blit: S1111emenls. Edited by 
Joseph L Blau. New York: Harper & Row, 
c. 1964. xiii and 3S3 pages. Paper. S2.2S. 

The Doclrine of lhe Hol, Spiril: The 
Annie Kinlt:e11d W 11r/ieltl LeelNres, 1963 10 
1964. By Hendrikus Berkhof. Richmond, 
Va.: John Knox Press, c. 1964. 128 pages. 
Cloth. $3.00. 

The Pive .Ages of i\ln: The Ps1eholo11 
of HNma11 History. By Gerald Heard. New 
York: The Julian Press, c. 1963. 393 pages. 
Cloth. $8.SO. 

Po11r Nonhem 
LighlS: 

i\fen Who SIM/Ull 
Sundi111111i1111 

ChNrt:bes. 
By G. Everett Arden. 

Minneapolis, Minn.: Augsburg Publishiag 
House, c. 1964. 16S pages. Ooth. $3.7S. 

The Gospel of O11r S•.itwin11: Christin 
Diseo11rses B11i111 lhe Thirtl P11n of l!llif1itl1 
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Diseo•rscs ;,. 11 Diff n •11t Vein, P•blish,tl ;,, 
1847 111 CoP••hllgsn. By S.,ren Kierke
gaard, translated from the Danish by A. S. 
Aldworth and W. S. Ferrie. Grand Rapids, 
Mich.: William B. Ecrdmans Publishing 
Company, c. 1964. 150 pases. Paper. $1.45. 

Th• Histor, of tho Sikhs. Vol. I: 1469 
lo l 839, By Khushwanr Singh. Princeton, 
N. J.: Princeton University Press, c. 1963. 
xiii and 419 pages. Cloth. $10.00. 

Tho l nno,11111 C•rattJ . By Paris Leary. 
Garden Ciry, N. Y.: Doubleday and Com
pany, c. 1963. 203 pages. Cloth. $3.95. 

Je.ierson a11t/. Ci vil Liberties: The Darker 
Sitle. By Leonard W. Levy. Cambridge, 
Mass.: The Belknap Press of Harvard Uni
versity Press, c. 1963. xv and 225 pases. 
Cloth. $4.50. 

Peaea Sh11/l Destro:, Man:, . By Rudy 
Henry Wiebe. Grand Rapids, Mich.: Wil
liam B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 
c. 1962. 239 pages. Cloth, $3.95. Paper, 
$1.95. 

Philosophiul Writi ngs: A S11l11 ,1ion. By 
William of Ockham, translated by Philo
theus Boehner. New York: The Bobbs-Mer
rill Company, c. 1964. lix and 167 pages. 
Paper. $1.45. 

Philosoph:, of History. By William H. 
Dray. Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, 
c. 1964. 116 pages. Paper. $1.50. 

Philosoph:, of M111hnru,lies. By Stephen 
f. Barker. Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prenrice
Hall, c. 1964. 116 pages. Paper. $1.50. 

Th• Pwn Mn Looks III Hims•lf: A Book 
Aho#I Self-B»,mm111io,. for lh• Ortli1111r:, 
Christin. By William Purcell. Philadelphia: 
Fortress Press, c. 1962. 128 pages. Paper. 
$1.50. 

Prolesltml CMJaf'IS of ch,,,,h ntl SI/lie: 
Historiul S.ekvo•ntls 11ntl 

Appro11"'-s for the PIIINH. By Thomas G. Sanden. New 
York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, c. 1964. 
:ii: and 339 pages. Cloth. $7.40. 

The Sile111 P•lpil: A G11itl• lo Ch•reh 
P•bli, R•la1io11s. By Edward L Greif. New 
York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, c. 1964. 
x and 213 pages. Cloth. $4.95. 

A Th cologieal In111rpr e1111ion of Ammeo 
Histor,. By C. Gregg Singer. Philadelphia: 
Presbyterian and Reformed Publishing Com
pany, c. 1964. 305 pages. Cloth. $4.95. 

This ls the Ch11reh ;,, New N111io11s. By 
George M. Daniels. New York: friendship 
Press, c. 1964. 32 pases. Paper. 85 cena. 

1Var aml Iha Gospal. By Jean Lasserre, 
translated from the French by Oliver Coburn. 

Scottdale, Pa.: Herald Press, c. 1962. 243 
pages. Cloth. $3.75. 

1Ve the Peopl e: A Book abo111 Lt,it:,. By 
Kathleen Bliss. Philadelphia: fortress Press, 
c. 1964. 139 pages. Paper. $1.75. 

1V h:, 1V e C(lll'I W ail. By Marrin Luther 
King, Jr. New York: New American Li
brary, c. 1963. xi and 159 pages. Paper. 
60 cents. 

The A111 eriea1' Colonial i\fintl 11ntl the 
Classiea l Tradition: Bssa:,s ;,, ComP11rllliff 
C11ltur

o. 
By Richard M. Gummere. Cam

bridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 
c. 1963. xiii and 228 pages. Cloth. $5.25. 

Dia Ap ostelgesehi,hte. By Hans Conzel
mann. Tiibingcn: J. C. B. Mohr (Paul Sie
bcck), c. 1963. 158 pages. Cloth. DM 
18.00. 

As Chrislia,u T e11eh. By W. Kent Gilbert. 
Philadelphia: Fortress Press, c. 1962. 167 
pages. Cloth. $2.50. 

Basie l·11trotl11el ion lo the New T.slilmnl. 
By John R. W. Stott. Grand Rapids, Mich.: 
William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 
c. 1964. v and 179 pages. Paper. $1.45. 

Bells Still Ar e Ctlli,ig: Ch11reh ""' Mis
sio11 ;,, lnd.i11 Totl11:,. By Kristofer Hasen, 

illustrated by Beer Baumann. Minneapolis: 
Augsburg Publishing House, c. 1964. 175 

pages. Paper. $3.00. 

NOTB. -The Index for this volume of the CTM normally found in 
the December issue will be combined with a aew 5-year index in the 
January number. 
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Posfng the 
lenten uerd fct 
for today~s man 
fn the pew 

on· 
TitXAL 
By Arnold G. Kunfz 

CONCORDIA'S 1965 
LENT-EASTER VOLUME 

A sermonfc dfalog ·re-creating 
Clar

fst's 
t ri al with today's man 

as Judge. jury ••• and defendant 

6 sermons for lent 

Witnesses for the prosecution - a Pharisee 
-a Sadducee 

- a money changer 

Witnesses for the defense - Barabbas 
- Simon Peter 

- Pontius .Pilcite 

Maundy Thursday-The defendant has a word 
to say 

Good Frlday-Trlal and error 

1:aster-Trlal and Triumph 

On Trial poses the ageless verdid every man 
must make for Christ-poses It In a courtroom 
dialog that lmrolves and asks today's hearer for 
his own verdict. Ultimately, today's pew-sitter · 
becomes the defendant, as each sermon chal
lenges him to fudge hlmself and make a verdict 
for Christ of everyday. deeds. 

On Tried meets your annual Lent challenge to 
communlciate the reality and urgency of Christ's 
Paalon to today's heantr . On 1rlal Is not fust 
one mo19 dever almmlclc for the Lenten ritual. 
Th .. nine sermons address contemporary man 
with a practlcal awareness of modem questions 
Involved In posing and motiYatfna a preNnt-clay 
wrdlct for Cufat. 

@+ d. ncori 1a ..,__HOUR .,._ ........ __ .... COMPLITINCI 
N YIAII 
GP IDVICI 
TO 1111 CIIUIIGI 

O NTRI.A.L 

a crisp call for a 
daily verdict of deeds 

IExcerpl1 from On TrlaJ, 

by Amold G. Kunlzl 

" I want to put Jesus on trial again. I want to 
evoke from you a verdict, not simply a Sunday 
verdict, a verdict of words, but an all-week ver
dict of deeds." 

" I am not opposed to giving up things for lent. 
• • • I'm for giving up spite and grudges • • • 
shady llttle tricks In business and sodal Ille 
••• insincerity and bad temper. I'm for giv
ing up sin, for sin of every shape and size Is 
the verdict of life which condemns Christ to 
a cross." 

Pump-priming resouras for retlectlon. ancl 
preaching. Paperlaound, 5 X 7¼, $1,50. 
Order No. 12U2241. 
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